Hybrid Space is a Public Venue for Discussions about Urbanism, Art, and Design. We provide Artists, Urbanists, and Educators a Space to discuss larger Urban Issues.

We hold 12 Events a Year, Sponsoring 6 – 12 Artists & Educators to Produce Thought Provoking Events. We reach out to individuals and organizations in the community to discuss ideas and issues that affect our Community. A Sustainable City is not just Energy Efficient, but Socially Engaged as well.

Originally starting as Site specific Art installations, our events have expanded to include educational exhibitions, Urban Research, and Interactive Experiences. The space is open to the Public during Capitol Hill’s Art Walk as well as for private showings.

Find Past Projects at www.hybridarc.com/space/

WE PROVIDE A PUBLIC VENUE FOR OUR COMMUNITY TO DISCUSS ISSUES ABOUT URBANISM, ART, AND DESIGN.

DURING THE DAY, THIS SPACE PROVIDES FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. ONCE A MONTH, HYBRID PROVIDES SPACE TO ARTISTS, URBANISTS, AND EDUCATORS TO HOLD COMMUNITY EVENTS AND DISCUSS LARGER URBAN ISSUES.

Find out more at www.hybridarc.com/space/

How to Apply
Please supply the following guidelines;
- Show Title
- Project description [a 200 word or less description of the themes and/or content of the show. This will be the text we will send out to the art walk and event listings. This is editable until 2-3 weeks before your show.]
- Preferred Months of show from the following: November 2016 - March 2017
- Work Samples: A website, pdf, or set of links is acceptable. Please give us browsable content!
- CV/Artist Statement: This is optional and in some cases, not recommended. Send us information that will best showcase your ability to accomplish the “project description” laid out previously.
- email applications to “space@hybridarc.com”
- Applications due by Nov 3rd.

About

Call for Show Proposals
Hybrid Space is looking for Video/Multimedia installations for the months of November 2016 - March 2017.

Typically seen as the ‘dark’ months of Seattle, we want to brighten up the junction of 12th and Pike. Videos and media will be displayed per artist request. Expect high visibility at Nighttime.

Show Openings occur the 2nd thursday of every month, for the Capitol Hill Art Walk. Closing will occur 3 weeks following. Artists will have one week to install and prep the show. All sales handled directly by artist and buyer.

Relevant info
- Hybrid Space will provide promotional materials for signage, social media, and press.
- Artist Stipends are available for new work, dependent on proposal [$100-$500]
- Proposals relevant to architectural & urban issues will find high success.
- Food and Drink provided by Hybrid Space.
- Past events have drawn 50-300 visitors
- Past artists/organizations include: RSVR, Tony Kim, Etta Lilienthal, Seattle Design Nerds, UW School of Architecture, Warren Pope, Studio Refugio, Alex Boeschenstein, Urban Artworks, & Seattle Demo Project.
- Digital Model of Space available per request.
Street Perspectives of ‘Eavesdrop’ Installation
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Video Projection of “Steal Away”

Opening of “Window Monsters”

Opening of “Ink & Drink”